
 
Greenwood Lake Commission

Meeting Minutes

March 23, 2011

 

Salute to the Flag – Co-Chair DeFeo and all those in attendance joined in a salute to
the flag.

Commissioners present at the meeting were: Filippone, Hastings, Zarrillo, Ferracane,
Olsen, DeFeo, and Smith.

Correspondence.

Treasures Report.

Commissioner Hastings reported that Commissioners Smith, Emmerich and
Hastings are members of the budget committee.  Budget is currently being
worked on.

Commissioner DeFeo checked with DEC and aeration falls under lake
maintenance.

Commissioner DeFeo reports that the commission was successful in securing an
extension on the DEC/Morahan grant.

Approval of paying bills.

Approval of Minutes with revisions.

Report of HydroQual/Kevin - regarding New Jersey - received a few additional
comments from commissioners on dredging report.  We are now close to completing
the final report; it’s now just a matter of how many copies need to be made.  Need to
add 3 additional figures to report.  

Regarding New York – DeFeo states that we received contracts signed back from
HydroQual and that work has already begun on the New York dredging report project.

Report of Commissioner Smith – moving along on weed machine.  Did we hear
anything from driver?  Steve says yes and reports that the driver has taken another job
and is unavailable to run the harvester this year.  Steve reached out to two additional
operators and will report back on what they say as far as availability.

Commissioner Hastings asked about training new harvester operators.  Some new
people may need to be trained.  Eric states that he is willing to train any potential new
operator but training will need to be a group effort.  Commissioner Zarrillo states we
need a phone in the office with an answering machine.  Steve states that we do have a
phone and answering machine.  DeFeo asks Commissioner Smith if he found a place to
store the harvesting equipment. Clint answers that it’s in the works.

Report of Commissioner Olsen – worked with Paul on the stickers for the user fee
program.  Reached out to Senator Dave Carlucci’s office.  Trying to work with them on
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status of him putting user fee Bill into the New York Senate.  They want more
information. His office states that there is no decision being made at this point.

Paul wants to know if we answered a letter from Assemblywoman Rabbitt’s office
addressed to Senator Pennacchio’s office.  Steve said hard to reply to a letter that was
just cc’ed to the commission.  

Report of Commissioner Hastings – spent some time with Poseidon Barge Company
regarding equipment.  Now that we have an extension we do not need to necessarily
discuss exactly what to purchase with DEC money at this point.  Thinks the barge
company is at least taking a look at.  

On West Milford harvesting money - Eric reports that Mr. Boyle said he will get in
touch with Commissioner Filippone to discuss our operating budget.  Eric has since
received a communication from Ella regarding same.

Report of Commissioner Zarrillo – regarding harvesting – attempted to contact both
Mr. Storm and Mr. Boyle.  Haven’t been able to get in touch with them directly yet.  If
we can’t secure a weed harvester operator, then maybe we can ask Mr. Boyle for one of
their DPW guys to operate the machine.

Hastings found that employees that are used to working on a budget may not be as
good as those used to working on a profit and loss.

Commissioner Smith – wants to establish a harvesting committee.  The committee is as
follows:  Bill, Paul, Clint and Eric.  Also wants to write up what their responsibilities
will be.  Steve states responsibility will be all operations of the weed harvesting on the
New Jersey end.  Clint reports that he started a phone log to follow up on all calls.
 Already received 1 call.  

Clint wants to know who is responsible for debris floating in the lake.  Steve states
New Jersey State Police.

Eric states that in the past we have never taken a boat out of the lake but West Milford
has been very good about helping out with the removal of floating debris.  

Clint wants to know if our liability policy is a deductible or not.  Steve states he will
need to read the policy.  Commissioner Olsen states it cost more not to have a
deductible on any given insurance policy.  

Clint states that sharing services between the West Milford town and the Commission
may be a good idea.

Zarrillo – user fee committee met.  We decided to come up with a plan to implement
the program and create positive public relations.  Contacted newspapers, radio and
cable.  They may be willing to run some ads for free on the user fee program.  Also
contacted a PR firm and they are willing to work with us for about $500 bucks.  DeFeo
adds that under the grant we received from the state of New Jersey we are able to use
some of the money for outreach pertaining to the user fee program.  

DeFeo states we need to make this outreach as positive as possible.

Paul reports that we need to redo approximately:

Applications 350

Boat agreements 75



Registration reports are 50 each

Stickers do not need to be reprinted.  Just smaller sticker with updated year.  

Paul and committee also reviewed suggested modifications to the forms and updated
same.  

Paul called all marinas regarding user fee applications.  Four are willing to hand out
applications. Three said they would not hand out.  Haven’t heard from rest.
 Greenwood Village will not sell user fee applications.  West Milford and Warwick will
sell them for the 2011 season.  

Old business – drawdown - Steve DeFeo will spend time this month with Christine to
get drawdown letters out via certified mail. Asks Commissioner Ferracane about
needed permit with New Jersey.  Pat will summarize that next month.  Paul wants to
know if we need to contact the highlands council regarding drawdown.  Drawdown is
set for October 11th through February 12th

Proceed with potential advertising of User Fee program – motion vote (see attached).

New business – Budget is on hold.

Public input – Mayor Moore – requests copy of contract regarding New York
dredging.  Steve will give her tomorrow.  Also concerned about how user fee program
is going forward with no enforcement.  

Mr. Art McCabe/ACE Marina – drawdown – wants post card size flyer so he can send
along to his customers.

Steve concerned about what the lake level was during CleanFlos readings on muck
levels etc.  Mayor states she will provide actual engineers report/readings to the
commission.

Public – Mr. Scott Snyder – few requests.  Meeting times and locations to be put on
the calendar on our website.  Reports also can be up on website.  Also suggests if you
mail out a piece of information on dredging, you should also put in a pitch for the user
fees.  

Commissioner Hastings thanks West Milford councilman for all help provided by
West Milford. Also asks about Browne’s Point and the commission being able to in the
future utilize that location as a possible staging point.  The councilman will look into
it.  DeFeo asks councilman the status of the property lease with the state.  He states he
is unable to answer at this point.  Zarrillo states he knows that there is no resolution on
that lease yet.   Clint thinks it best not to reach out to the state at this time as to not
confuse the issue.  Wait to see where West Milford stands.  

Mr. Garley – user fee – only made $1695 last year.  But willing to spend thousands on
user fee implementation this year.  

Greenwood Lake Protection Act –

Steve asks Paul where we stand with the boat races.  Paul answers that he spoke to the
association and they want to possibly hold the race in September instead of May.
 Mayor advises of September busy recreation schedule in and around the lake.  

West Milford councilman Mr. Lou Signorino clarifies issue on canceling races and
still having to pay fee to town – they will not make association pay if they cancel 1



day in advance but day of they will be asked to pay to cover costs of police etc.

Eric states that John Ringer and others are having a meeting tonight.  Steve states we
need to set money aside for harvesting if they postpone it into September.

Paul – asks about his son as an intern over the summer.  Steve said he and Ella thinks
it’s a good idea.

Adjourn.
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